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Moratorium means
peace schools today

The College -

Chronicle

Vol. XLVII No. 16

St. Cloud State, St. Cloud, Minn. 56301

Friday, Nov. 14, 1969

Concerning Time Out

Senate supports Wick
Student Senate unanimously supported a resolution condoning the actions
of President Robert Wick

Dr. Slobetz
dies, funeral
Saturday
Dr. Frank Ben Slobetz,
professor of psychology
and chairman of the psychology department at
St. Cloud State, died at 2
a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12,
1969, in St. Cloud Hospi·
tal. He was admitted to
the hospital early in Oc·
tober after suffering a
heart attack.
The funeral will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at First
Methodist church.
Services will be conducted at the First Methodist
Church. Instead of flow•
ers, the family prefers
memorials either to St.

Slohetz
(cont. on p. 7, col. 1)

"pertaining to Time-Out
Day," at its meeting MondaY..
The resolution, presented
by Dean Urdahl, also requested that Gary Printup
and William Bowers "drop
their suit against the President."
Another resolution, also
by Urdahl, proposed that
the Senate decline to pay
the $56.00 late fee for a
Time-Out Day film and that

the members of the TimeOut Day Committee pay the
bill. Urdahl commented that /
the committee was "clearly
negligent and at fault" be•
cause the film company and
the committee had entered
upon an agreement which
was violated by returning
the film six' days late.
There are two Senate vacancies caused by the resignation of Ann McGee and
Melissa Penrose.

Freshmen girls vote
against women's hours
Freshmen girls at SCS voted overwhelmingly against
women's hours in a referendum held Tuesday. The referendum was held to give
Student Senate an indication of what freshmen women wanted concerning
hours. It did not discontinue
hours.
The results were 754 no
votes out of a total 878 voting. Eighty-two said they
did want hours and 37 spec-

ified that they wanted hours
first quarter.
The referendum was
called fo·r in .a resolution by
Jim Hawkins, student senator, at the Nov. 10 Senate
meeting. The poll was taken
in cooperation wi_th Associated
Women • Students
(AWS).
Presently freshmen women hours are midnight
Sunday-Thursday, and 2
a.m. Friday and Saturday.

An all college senate method of
governance currently being studied by
the President's Commission may offer
a way to implement policy making by
representatives of all sectors of the
college community.
In a speech made early this year,
Dean Edmund C. Hallberg of the California State College at Los Angeles
said, " It is now clear that we cannot
perpetuate. the myth that we have a
community of any sort when 90 percent
of the membership of that communitystudents- has nothing official to say
about the purpose, direction or even
procedures which govern the so-called
community of scholars."
The community government being
studied for SCS would be composed of
a fixed ratio of faculty, administrators
and students which would function as
the principal policy making body of the
college.
The principal rationale for the establishment of an all college senate is to
improve communications and to reduce
or eliminate the factional disputes that
occur with separate student and faculty
senates.
President's Commission member and
former student senator, Marion Seely
said that members of the student
senate often felt most defensive when
presenting proposals to the faculty
senate and added that she believed the
members of the facutly senate felt the
same way when coming before the
student senate.
Miss Seeley also said she thought the
faculty, students and administrators of

"President Nixon, in his Vietnam address Nov. 3,
left many questions concerning American involvement in Vietnam unanswered," Max Siegrist, Vietnam Moratorium Committee chairman, said.
"The Vietnam Moratorium Committee ~in an attempt_ to find answers to some of these qu~tions, has
orgaruzed Peace S<:hool seminar sessions in Atwood
Center today," he said.
"St. Cloud State faculty members are taking time
out of their schedules to lead these discussions. We
urge that you take time to attend, debate the issues
and possible arrive at some new conclusions."
Today's schedule for the Peace Schools is as follows:
9 a.m.:

Ted Sherarts, art, "An Artist's Viewpoint,"
Atwood 146.

10 a.m.:

William Yoels, Sociology, "Vietnam in the
Context of American Foreign Policy,"
Atwood 146. ·
Fral}k Miller, English, reading poems relating to war and peace, Herbert room,
Atwood.

11 a.m~ Eric Rudans, art, Slide show on anti-war
art works, Atwood 152.
Zev Aelony, social science, "Discussion of
the Relationship between the response of
an establishment to a movement and the
outcome of the conflict," Herbert room.

Noon :

Lawrence Burick, social science, "The
Vietnam War and Social Protest:: eLgal
Aspects," Atwood 146.
Dr. John Massmann, history, "Historic
Perspectives of U.S. Involvement in the
Pacific and Vietnam," Herbert room.
1 p.m.: Lee Davis, sociology, "American Military
Committment in Underdeveloped countries," Herbert room.
2 p.m.: Dr. John Phillips, philosophy; Alex Stach,
sociology and Govano Naido, social
science, on panel, "Philosophy and
Tactics," Herbert room. ·
Alan Phillips, philosophy "War and
Peace," Atwood 152.
3 p.m.: Dr. Marjorie Morse, history, "Revolu'tions," Atwood 146.

the President's Commission have
worked together extremely well and envisioned a prototype for the all college
senate in the cooperation _demonstrated
by the members of the commission.
Commission member Keith Rauch,
director of admissions and records, was
at first apprehensive about factional
battles on the commission but instead
found positions taken on the merits of
the issues rather than on factional ·
lines.
The President's Commission is not
the only extant laboratory for coopera•
tive government. The establishment of
student faculty commitees has provided
an opportunity for experimentation in
the basics of community government.
Joint committees have been in existence
at SCS for over one year.
However, these committees have
drawn criticism over student attendance
and participation. Rauch noted much
student absenteeism on the Curriculum
Council. Assistant Dean of Students
Mrs. Patricia Potter also expressed concern about those students who have
failed to meet their committee responsibilities and expressed further dismay
over unfilled student positions on
several committees.
Despite these and other reservations,
Mrs. Potter enthusiastically believes
that community government is the
"coming thing." Mrs. Potter's favorable
view of community government is
shared by a majority of the faculty
polled by Dr. James Grunerud of the
President's Commission.
Dr. Grunerud's poll showed a high

degree of positive response for an all
college senate. Approximately 80 per
cent of those responding were in favor
of implementing the concept. Of the 600
persons polled, 276 ( 40 per cent) responded.
A poll of the student body is currently
being conducted by Andy Marlow President's Commission chairman.
A pivotal dimension of 'the system
which is expected to· have great effect on
the final acceptability of community
governance is the ratio of representation.
Mrs. Potter has spoken in favor of a
"fifty / fifty" ratio of representation; i.e.,
one faculty member to one administrator
to two students. Mrs. Potter expects a
great deal of resistance from the faculty
if this ratio is proposed. Rauch added
the ratio of reP,resentation would be a
critical factor in the acceptance of a
college senate.
Dr. Grunerud's poll showed that a
majority of the faculty preferred a ratio
with , an equal number of faculty and
students; e.g. , 2:1:2 or 3:1:3.
Another critical aspect of representa·
tion is the adequate representation of all
the college constituencies. The -senate
would have to be large enough to fully
represent all campus groups factions
and schools according to Mrs. Potter.
No specific constituencies beside
faculty students and administrators
have b~en propos~d but C?~sider~tion to
giving representation to ClVll service and

College senate
· (cont. on p. 2, col. 1)
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Theater should
do smaller shows
notion that these sudents how to act?
To the Editor:

are capable in any way of
being professionals in any
context.
This is supposed to be
educational theatre, presuming tl).at these students
have some degree of learning to do -before they can
approach professionalism.
scs . .
This point was made well .
The theatre students here in the recent production of
are constantly told or made Galileo. The play contains
victim to the implication some 50 roles which were
, that they are virtually a filled by 40-odd students of
"professional"
company, _ various backgrounds and exusing professional methods perience, or lack of experiwith professional attitudes. ence. In five or six weeks of
While I am not against a rehearsal with this type of
professional attitude, I am show, how can any of these
against propagation of the students get the individual
attention they need to learn
Already having submitted
a fairly favorable review of
the Theatre Department's
production of Galileo, I
think it only fair to the
theatre students to make a
few comments about the
production as it relates to
"educational" theatre at

J

(

.,/" .r---\

Wick commended

To the Editor:

Robert H. Wick for carrying
At an Executive Commit- out the policies of the Stutee meeting of the St. Cloud dent Senate, Faculty Senate
State Chapter of the Amer- and State College Board
ican Association of Univer- ' with reference to "Time
sity Professors held on No- Out" Day.
vember 5, 1969, the followDr. Wick should not be
ing resolution was passed: censured for properly imThe Executive Committee plementing . the wishes of
acting for the Chapter wish- the College Community.
es to commend President C. J. Boltuck, Ph: D.

Published Tuesday and Fridays throughout the school year
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C~llege senate
{cont. from p. 1)
alumnii has been mentioned by members
of the commission.
Faculty senate president Robert
Becker has cautioned that if an all
college senate were too large it might
. be cumbersome and incapable ol full
discussion.
The poll showed a preference (118 of
276) to keep the size of the senate under
50. Eighty-two persons preferred a senate having 50 to 75 members and 26
wanted a senate with 75 to 100 members. Only two wanted a senate with
over 100 members.
Preference for the means of selection
o{ the college senate members was also
included in the poll. Dr. rGrunerud reported that a great majority of the respondents favored electing the representatives from their constituencies.
Although many detail:5 of the _com-

munity governance concept for SCS
have to be resolved, most persons associated with the study are enthusiastic
about its implentation.
Much of the enthusiasm has been
generated by the promise of better communications. Mrs. Potter said the current system has an inherently restrictive
point of view which would be eliminated
by the free flow of ideas made possible
by an all college senate.
Miss Seeley said a community govern~
ment would accomplish things faster and
operate in an atmosphere of mutual
trust and respect.
Rauch said it would break the "communications gap" and added he would
like to see the concept become a
reality in a year or two. Rauch said that
he hoped to see a decision made
whether or not to implement this system of community government in three
to four months.

lnconsiderate
behavior shown

Hurray for, Sherburne ·hall

To the Editor:

To the Editor:

In my relative short career as a college student at
St. Cloud State, I must say
that I have never seen such
rude and inconsiderate be:
havior as I have witnes·sed
tonight.
.
Tonight I. attended the
panel on juvenile delinquency which was sponsored by ACE!. The meeting was small and informal
and the students who attended .should have been,
at least, half way interested
in the ·discussion.
However, as soon as the

Rude behavior
(cont. on p. 6, col. 5)

Hurray! Sherburne Hall
has just passed their new
visitation policy! Now, no
male visitor is allowed to
enter an elevator unless his
girlfriend signs him in,
along with her name and
room number, at the lobby
desk, and escorts him on the
elevator up to her floor,
where she signs him in
again, along with her name
and room number, and escorts him to her room
where they both sit securely behind the door which
rests at a 45° angle!
Also, for extra security,

the designated proctor will
make a routine every hour
on the girls which have
guests! And furthermore,
we get visitation twice a
week, four hours on Friday
and five hours on Sunday!
And wait! That's not -all!
If our boyfriend goes anywhere in the building, we
get to escort him there!
Doesn't that sound like fun?
It makes one feel so mature
to know that we are bein·g
given this tremendous responsibility bY. our own hall
council rei,resentatives!
Hurrah! ].,et freedom ring!
Pat Schaber

Even Wayne Evenson, a
student of some experience
and cast in the largest role
of the show, retained many
of the bad habits he has revealed as an actor in past
productions. All because oi
the physical impossibility
for individual attention in
a show of this size. And this
becomes more · ridiculous
viewed . on a professional
level.
The point is, the Theatre
Department
should
do
smaller shows. with a greater possibility for individual
attention. And they should
stop implying that these
students are professionals.
Gary L. Johnson

-'Way to a man's soul,
through .his stomach'
To the Editor:

In the Catholic Church's ,
never-ending quest f o r
souls, (the real Impossible
Dream!), it has utilized a
number of devious methods;
some of which have actually
worked. At St. Cloud State
College, they found it necessary to build a sophisticated castle on the Mississippi
in order to win .friends and
influence people. This institution cost, we assume,
several hundreds of thousands of dollars to construct
and after .some time in operation was determined to
be a failure.
Faced with this problem,
and reacting with typical

tenth century speed and effectiveness, the "minds" of
the church determined that
the· way to a man's soul is
through his stomach. Pizza
was chosen as the carrot to
lead the goat to salvation.
Considering the church's
history of selling everything
from indulgences to little
plastic Jesus figures that
glow in the dark, it is not
1illogical that , they should
now find themselves peddling pizza.
The fact that this churchsupported pizza operation is
unfair competition to the

Church
(cont. on p. 6, col. 4)

~The. Eyes~
~ Have It ~~
"At some time last
year, I believe during
spring quarter, it was decided or at least recommended that the Student
Senate print up a newsletter which would inform students what the
Semite was doing. Has
this received any further
attention?"
B.B. Soph.
Larry Meyer, Student
Senate president, informed me that yes, such a
newsletter was suggest£d
and money had been appropriated for it, yet
nothing has been done so
far because there is no
one on the Senate who
has any ta.l ent in that
area.
As originally planned,
the newsletter was to be
in newspaper form, much
like the Chronicle, .and
printed perhaps once _a
quarter. I suggested that
he might make it more
like a newsletter, one that

could be run off on a
mimeograph and distributed at least bi-weekly.
Larry said he agreed and
would begin work on this
project as soon as he
found a volunteer who
had talent in English or
journalism who would be
willing to at least begin
the newsletter.
I feel that this is a very
worthy and necessary
project and I encourage
anyone of you with the
skill in that area and
some free time to contact
Larry Meyer in the Student Senate office.

"Are upper - class women allowed to leave
their dorm anytime after
midnight?"
·
S. F. Soph.
Yes, according to residence hall policy, you are
free to leave your dormitory anytime you wish if,
of course, you sign out
or follow whatever procedure is sugegsted.

FALL Quarter FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE-December 8-11 , 1969
Time of

EXAM

8:00 a.m.
to
9:50 a.m.
10:lO a.m.
to
12: 00 noon

MONDAY,

IDecember 8

TUESDAY,

IDecember 9

WEDNESDAY,

IDecember 10
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THURSDAY,

Final
Schedule

IDecember 11

3: 00 o'clock classes 12:00 o'clock classes 11: 00 o'clock classes 112:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
Regular Room
Regular Room
Regular Room

-I

1

Am. St. 101

Eng. 162

Simpson(8,10,12)
BH-137

Spychala(8,12)
SH-311
Nelson(8,12)SH-309
MGB 220
Miller(8,12)SH-228
Stahlecker( 9,3)
Fortune( 8,10 )SH-204
BB-119
Meyers(ll,l)llli-230 G.Anderson(8,9)
SH-336
Geog. 376
Voigt(9)R-106
Erickson(8,12)
Braaten(ll,3)R-102
BH-Aud.
Rodberg( 2,3)
Behr(9,l)BH-Aud.
BB-315
Pol. Sc. 382
Becker(9,ll )BH-232 Eveslage(2,3)R-101
Zimmer(2)R-205
Olin(3,5)1lli-228
M.Stone( 4,5)1IlI-228
Doorneweerd( 4)
R-206
Gens( 4,5)1IlI-230
Fisher( 4,5)BH-Bsmt.

MGB 140-

Soc. Sc. 104

Burick(8,9,11)
SH-336&329
Harper(8,9,12)
Psy. 222
PA-230
Wolfer(8,10,12)
Kukuk(8,l)BH-137
SH-309&311
MGB 240
Naidu(ll,1,4)1IlI-228
Krueger( 9, 11)
Nelson(ll,12,4)
llli-230
BH-Aud.
Soc. 260
Sturgeon(9,l)llli-228 Aelony(2,4,5)
Yoels(2,4)BH-Aud.
BH-137
Anderson(l,2,3)
l:duc. 458
Karakas(l0,4)
SH-228&227
Math. 250
SH-228
Meyer( 9,10 )BB-119
Miller(ll,3)1IlI-230
Halldorson(8,11)
BB-119
Moses(12,5)BH-232

MONDAY
8:10 p.m.

Watkins(8,12)BH-232
F.Voelker(9,ll)R-218
Meinz(l0,l)BB-119
L.Voelker(ll,l)R-215
McCalib(ll,2,4)
BH-137
Opatz( 4,5)SH-125

TUESDAY

Eng. 124

Swanson(8,9)
llli-228
to
Pollock(ll,1)
10:00 p.m.
BH-137
Syverud( 4,5)
BH-Aud.

WEDNESDAY

Phil. 215

Art 121

A.Phillips(8,9)
BH-232
Carter(8,11 )PA-230
Bahde( 8,9 )PA-459
White(l0,12 )BH-137
Anderson(l2,l)
llli-230
Seran(2,4,5)1lli-228
Fischmann( 4,5)
SH-228

Sherarts(l0 )llli-228
Sherarts(2)BH-Aud.

Soc. Sc. 320

Stensland(9,11 ,l,2)
BH-Aud.

Pol. Sc. 281

Eng. 263

November 14, 1969

Math. 242

M.Johnson(8,10)
BH-232
Math. 243

Crane(8,10)
llli-230
P.E. 248

Thornton(12,1)
SH-228
I. E. 321

Kilkelly(8,3)SH-129
McGuire(2,4)SH-131
Saffell(9,ll)BH-232

Kelly(9,11 )SH-309

MF 371

Soc. Sc. 401

MGB 350

Lieberman&Nunn
(10,2) ,SH-Aud.

Skalbeck(l0,12,2)
BB-119

Williams(9,11,3)
BB-119

P.E. 349

Bergstrom(8,10,2,4)
BH-137

Educ. 482

Lewis(l0,l )SH-305
ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE, St. Cloud, Minnesota

Eng. 264

J.Stone( 9,10)
BH-Aud.
Brunckhorst(12,4)
BH-Aud.
V.Melton(l,5)
BH-Aud.

FALL Quarter FINAL -EXAMINATION SCHEDULE December 8-11, 1969

It is the responsibility of both students and faculty
to study carefully the following instructions.

Speech 161

1. Instructors are expected to use the examination period assigned
for their classes; any deviations from this schedule must have

Adams(8,12)
SH-323&325
Clark(l0,2,4)
BH-102&103
Davis(3,4)
BB-117&118
Detra(9,ll,12)
PA-259
England(2,4,5)
PA-230
F .Johnson( 8,10,1)
SH-124&129
M.Michael(l0,2)
llli-116&120
Rasberry(ll,3,4)
SH-304&305
Rendahl(l,3)
BB-216&217
Wicklander( 12 ,3)
SH-315&315.5

t.Qe prior approval of the department chairman and the Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
2. All 4 and 5 credit cours; examinations will be 1 hour
minutes; 3 credit - 1 hour and 20 minutes; 2 credit -

and 50
50 minutes. This does not mean that all students will require the max•
imum time.
3. Generally, it is expected that examinations will be comprehensive, covering the entire quarter's work.
4. Each instructor will indicate the day, hour and room for the
examination for his classes during the week preceding the final '
examination week.
5. All 1 and 2 credit course final examinations will be held on the
last regular class meeting of the course before final examination week.
6. All 3, 4 and 5 credit courses NOT listed in number 7 below
have final examinations in their regulr classrooms as sche-

duled.
1:00 p.m.

8:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

2:50 p.m.

11 :00 o'clock classes 10:00 o'clock classes 9:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room
Regular Room
Regular Room
Math. 121, Vandell, Math.121, Anderson.
BH-Aud.&llli-228
BH-Aud.&llli-228

3:10 p.m.

Walton( 8,9 )llli-116

5:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

4:00 o'clock classes
Regular Room

to

to
5:00 p.m.

I.E. 110
Math. 131

Earles(10,3)BH-232
Masih( 4,5)BB-119

Chem. 102

Garrigan(12,3)
BH-Aud.
Soc.268

Hartman(3,2)1IlI-228
B. E. 309
Flis(8,l)SH-228 .
Reha(10,2)BB-119

Math. 134

Swoyer(3,5)SH-228
Soc. 267

Kim( 4,l0)BH-137

Educ. 312

Art 296

Henning( 8,ll)SH-311

Alhelm( 11 )llli-228

Hist. 34S

Educ. 457

Gambill(ll,l )BH-137

Peters(12,2)1IlI-230

6:00 p.m.

to
7:50 p.m.

Hist. 101

Math. 140

Art 121

Acct. 181

Otto(8,9)BB-119
Smith(8,12)
SH-221&223
Peterson(ll,3)
SH-129&131
Vaughter(2,6)SH-228
Hsiao(3,4)1lli-228 .
Liszka( 4,5)PA-230

Hicklin(2,4)BH-232
Chem. 214
Sorensen(l0,12)
BH-102

Beck( 9)llli-228
Beck(l)BH-Aud.
Sitko(2,3)BH-137

MF267

Phys. 327

Hirt(3,5)1lli-228
Pierce(8,l)BH-Aud.

Kennedy(8,9,12)
BH-232
Magnus(1,4)1IlI-230

Vranesh(8)BB-318
Templin( 9)BB-317
Olsberg( 12,1)BH-232
Rezac(2,3)BH-137
Bauer( 4)BB-315
Lowe( 4,5)BB-119

Math. 254

R.Earles( 9)BH-103
G.Earles(2)SH-124

Educ. 290

F.Anderson(12,1)
BH-137
MGB 435

Arthur(2)
Hark( 8,10,2 )BH-Aud. - BB-119&118
Petersen(l0,1)
Rietzel(3,4)
BH-137
BB-119&118
Psy. 262

Biol. 326

Goehring(l0,11)
BH-Bsmt.
Coulter(2,3,5)
BH-232
Soc. St. 353

Hott(12,l)SH-309
Math. 424

VanAkin(ll,1)
BH-102

Econ. 273

Hist. 201

Medler(9,12)SH-309

Educ. 456

Pol. Sc. 280

Purdom(8,10)
BB-119

Jones(3,5)SH-336 • ·
Educ. 455

Karakas( l,2)SH-228
/

(not all sections in
some classes) have final examinations on the day and hour
and in the room scheduled. Numbers in parentheses indicate
the time the class has met during the quarter.

7. The 3, 4 and 5 credit courses listed below

Acct. 181
Am. St. 101
Art 121
Art 296
Biol. 326
B.E. 309
Chem. 102
Chem. 214

Econ. 273
Educ. 290
Educ. 312
Educ. 455
Educ. 456
Educ. 457
Educ. 458
Educ. 482

Eng. 124
Eng. 162
Eng. 263
Eng. 264
Geog. 376
Hist. 101
Hist. 201

Hist. 345
I.E.110
I.E. 321
MF267
MF371
MGB 140
MGB 220

MGB 240
MGB 350
MGB 435
Math. 131
Math. 134
Math. 140
M-ath. 242

Math. 243
Math. 250
Math. 254
Math. 424
Phil. 215
P.E. 248
P .E. 349

Phys. 327
P.S. 280
P.S. 281
P.S. 382
Psy. 222
Psy. 262
S.S. 104

S.S.-320
S.S. 401
S.St. 353

Soc.260

Soc. 267
Soc. 268
Sp. 161

8. Some examinations will be monitored by other than the regular
instructor.
·
9. In a few instances an adjacent overflow room or rooms will be

provided and separately monitored. Example: Smith's Hist.
101 (8, 12) will meet in-SH-221&223 at 6:00 p.m., Monday, December 8.
10. In the event of conflicts (2 examinations scheduled for the
same hour) the course with the lower number will take precedence in the schedule. On Monday at 10:10 a.m., a student tak•
ing both Am.St. 101 and MBG 220 would take the Am.St. 101
exam at the scheduled time and make arrangements to take
the MGB 220 exam at another time. In all conflicts the student
will make arrangements with the instructor for taking the
exam. Only in the case of examination conflict or "hardship"
(as determined by the Director of Academic Services, SH-112)
will there be deviation from the schedule.
11. EVENING CLASS EXAMINATIONS will be given at the eleventh meeting of the class (final class meeting ) in their regular
classroom unless otherwise indicated. Check with instructor.
l<:EY to Room Numbers:
BH-Brown Hall, BB-Business Building, HR-Headley Hall,
PA-Performing Arts Building, R-Riverview Building,
SH-Stewart Hall.
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masterpiece'

'Oliver' is most entertaining corruption ever filmed
by Bill Marcus
One of the most depressing phenomena to

HAYS
THEATER
Member Student
Coosideration Service

Junior Price
with Discount
Card

See <t Movie
409 Sf. Germain

befall the cosmopolitan
20th century man today
is the garbage circulating
in the guise of the motion picture.
Technological advancements in cinematography
and sound recording are
seemingly muscling · -in
on the territory formerly
occupied by the outstanding acting and emotionally involving stories. In
times such as these, when
the director is rightfully
taking his place in controlling the quality of a.
film, it is distressing to
pay anywhere from $2.50
to $3 for entertainment,
and come away. feeling
cheated, and totally empty.
A notable exception to
this trend is the lavishly
produced, overwhelmingly spectacular Broadway
musical-turned-Hollywood
musical, representations

Picture · of a man
about to 1nake a 1nistake

being "Funny
Girl",
et or two. " The story dismost moving music to
"Camelot", and "Oliver".
integrates at this point
come from a contempor"Oliver", directed by
(reappearing later), but
ary score in a long time.
Carol Reed, and now apthe trip through Georgian
This movie is a must
pearing at Cinema 70, is
London is such an eyeto
anyone
seriously
to me, much more than
full that the audience is
searching for a good
an exception to a deunaware of that fact.
movie. The acting, with
pressing rule; it is a masEnter Bill Sykes and
the exception of Oliver
terpiece: The fact that it
his girlfriend Nancy,
himself, is superb, the
won six academy awards
played respectively by
spectacle is just that, and
is of no consequence; it
Oliver Reed and Shani
the music is outstanding.
should have taken all of
Wallis, to form a someThe story, ,though weak,
them. The Academy did
what perverted triangle,
presents many interestaward it "Best Picture",
Sykes being the feared
ing themes not at all irthough, and for this I · ruler, Fagin the ruled,
relevent to today's love,
heartily thank them.
and Nancy the ineffe<;tive
crime, and greed orientIt is a story somewhat · mediary.
ed culture. It is corrupt,
removed from Dickens'
I mentioned earlier
to be sure. But it is the
original work, but it rethat "Oliver" is a musimost entertaining corcreates the England, and
cal. Indeed it is, renderruption ever filmed. It's
London in particular, in
ing some of the funniest,
worth the price, so do
an engrossing manner,
as well as some of the
yourself a rare favor.
one that captivates the
audience. A quick look
around the theater revealed wide-eyed stares
tmd gaping mouths.
Ron Moody, as Fagin,
is far and away the star.
He is the conniving,
greedy, and despicable
lord of a pack of preadolescent, pipe-smoking
pickpockets. Oliver, played weakly by Mark Les. ter, is taken in by one of
Fagin's best boys, "The
Artful Dodger", when he
escapes from the House
of Retention and ventures to London.
Dodger, played by Jack
Wild, takes Oliver to
meet Fagin, their surro:
gate mothe:r:, who is more
than happy to offer him "OLIVER/' now showing at the Crossroads Cinema
a place to crash, asking
only in return, that Oli- 70, is based on Charles Dickens classic novel of social
ver."Learn to pick a pock- protest Oliver Twist.

MYSTICS
PRE-THANl{SGIVING -DANCE

He's shopping around for a diamond " bargain," but shopping for " price" alone isn't the wise way to find one. It
takes a skilled professional and scientific instruments· to
judge the more important price determining factors - Cutting, Color and Clarity. As an AGS jeweler, you can
rely on our gemological training and ethics to properly
advise you on your next important diarnor.d purchase. Stop
in soon and see our fine selection of gems ·she will be
proud to wear.
MEMBER AMERICAN
GEM SOCIETY

ST. CLOUD ARMORY
is where it's happening!

SATURDAY, NOV. 22, 8 P.M~ To Midnighi
Turn on to the magnificent sound of the MYSTICS. This 7 piece group of
musical talent will show you why they are the Number 1 band in the uppermidwest. Plan to be at the Armory Saturday the 22nd, You'll be glad you

came.

ADMISSION $2.00

,

John Stadden, Ted Doe
and Don Bechtold will serve
as tri-captains of the 1970
St. Cloud State football
team.
Stadden is a junior from
Hopkins, Doe a junior from
Duluth Cathedral and Bech
told a junior from St. Cloud
Technical High School.
Coach Rod Anfenson announced the selections after
a squad meeting last week.
"I couldn't be happier with
the choice," he said. "All
three of these young men
have played well for us the
past three seasons, and I'm
certain they will provide us
with fine leadership during
their senior campaigns."
Stadden is a middle guard
with St. Cloud's. defensive
unit and was named to the
All-Northern Intercollegiate
Conference team as a sophomore. He is 6'1" and
weighs 248 pounds.
_
Doe is a defensive safety
who has been the heart of
St. Cloud's deep secondary
for the past two seasons. A
two-year letterman, he has
intercepted four passes and
returned· them 49 yards. He
is 5'10" and weighs 167
pounds.
Bechtold holds down the
offensive center position for
the Huskies. A four-year
U.S. Marine veteran, Bechtold is a three-year letterman and three-year starter.
He is 6'1" and weighs 222
pounds.
Mike Trewick, senior wide
receiver from St. Cloud
Tech, also was named the
team's Most Valuable Play- ·
er. A former all-loop selection in both basketball and
baseball, Trewick was in .his
first season of football with
the Huskies and wound up
as the team's top pass catcher by grabbing 42 aerials
good for 584 yards and
three touchdowns.

ACTION from the Legendary Animal-TKE game~

Play Legendary Animals for grid crown

Sig Tau faces a legend·

0

US Marines
on campus
A United States Marine
Corps Officer Selection
Team will be on campus in
the-west side of main lobby,
Atwood.
These are programs for
freshmen through seniors
leading to a commission as
a Second Lieutenant in the
United States Marine Corps.

AUTO INSURANCE
FOR YOUNG ·DRIVERS
Reasonable Rates Payable Monthly
Call 24 Hours Per Day

ART STACHOWSKI AGENCY
1102-20th Street So. •

Phone 251-8250

by Bill Lunzer
Sports Editor

John Stadden

Ted Doe

Don Bechtold

LEWIS
FISHER

The Legendary Animals
literally fought their way
to a 12-0 victory over
Stearns Hall on Tuesday.
The game was highlighted
by the .passing of the Animal's Mike Ernst, receptions by Mark Weiss and
John Dill, and the boxing
of Ken Alt.
The Animals, unscored
upon this season, tallied on
a 45 yard pass from Ernst
to Dill and on a 20 yard
pass from Ernst to Weiss.
Dick Lang of the Animals
kept the Stearns quarterback honest as he left a
trail of prone opponents as
he exerte dhis rush.
An intercepted pass early
in the first quarted by
Stearns gave all indications
that the Animals' unscored
upon skein would be broken. But, the Animal defense
dug in and held on to their
remarkable record.
In other action Tuesday,
the TE's eked out a 6-0
triumph over 'G' Floor of
Shoe Halt The Lone TE
tally came on a screen pass
to Bob Johnson.
. The TKE's. face the truly
legendary team of Animc!_ls
later in semi-final action.
That action came Wednesday and the "bestial
brutes" pushed by the
TKE's, 12-6.

Mark Weiss, senior from
St. Bernard's of St. Paul,
tallied the first nimal score
on a picture-pretty over-theshoulder grab of a pass from
Mike Ernst. This tied the
score at six all, and from
then on it was all animals.
The TKE's shocked spectators and Animal players
as they drew blood on a
TD pass. The TKE score
marked the first time the
Animals have been scored
upon all season.

to victory and a crack at
the Legendary Animals for
the championship.

The winning TD was scored by the Animals' fleetfooted John Dill.
·

10% Off

In other semi-final action
Wednesday, Sig Tau rolled
over Lucky '7', 14-0.
The game was scoreless
at the half but Sig Tau QB
Todd Novaczyk launched
two aerials for TD's in the
second half to lead the team

GOODMAN
JEWELERS
Student Discount
Card Honored

All merchandise ·
except sale items
and repair work
601 St. Germain

Immediate Openrngs-Men Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
Also some fu-11 time openings

CALL TODAY 253-2874
-··-··-··-··-•·- · - •·- · -··-·•- 1 •- ·•-••-··- · - ··-·•-·11-••-··-··-··7·

'

JACK'S DAIRY FREEZE

At two locations to serve you better J
2423 Division & across from Crossroads i

-··-·-·•-··~---··- · - ·•-:.:. . ., _,,_,,_,,_,. _,,_. _,,_,._,,~. -•r--.--'.

~PO/IT~ &All~-NEEIJP/IOTltTIONI
w

Student Discount

IV\
~

VREDESTEIN TYRES,

..

Service Member

s1° 0 Off
on grease job
(50% discount)

Care for Your Car
101-7th Ave. No.

f

ALSO ASK ABOUT OUR

Sauk Rapids - St. Cloud
1S South Br.oadway, 25.1-9549

Discussion at 8 p.m. and Vespers at 9 p.m. every Mondiay
night. The Gamma Delta house
is located at 417 4th Ave. So.
and is open to everyone. Come
over a111d make yourself at
home.

ABOG will show the film
"Planet of the Apes'' Sunday
in Stewart Hall Auditorium at
8 p.m.

Ecunwnical Institute

Far out theology . in 1he core
of the inner city of Chicago is
ICVF
on the menu of this training
. ICVF will have a hayride at lab. Forty-four hour weekend
Parrish Stables, Saturday, Nov. courses are offered. Register
14 at 8 p.m. Rides will. leave· through the Wesley Foundation,
Atwood at 7:30 p.m. Everyone 252"0518.
is welcome.

John F reeman, a senior
majoring in English, took fourth
place in the central regional
karate toumamen1t in Chicago
Nov. 8. He now qualifies for
the national tournament in Los
Angeies, Calif.

Young Democrats

ABOG

Executive meeting Monday,
Nov. 17, room 302 Benton Hall.
All Executive board members
are required to attend.

ABOG presents John Denver
tonight at 8 p.m . in the Stewart

Accounting Club

A roundtable discussion will
be held Monday at 7 p.m. in
Business Building room 119.
Seven accounting instructors
will discuss controversial accounting issues. New members
are welcome.

SUBMARINE
115 Division ·- Waite Park
( 1 Block West Of Crossroads)

Chili
Barbecues
OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
OPEN )ii 2 a.m.
Wed., Fri. & Sat.

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
TAKE OUT

Young Demucrats

Backway

There will be a business
meeting of the Young Democrats Tuesday, Nov. 18, 7 p.m.,
Civic ·Room, Atwood Center.
Plans for the Mondale Testimonial Dinner will also be made.
Speaker at the meeting will be
Stephen Wenzel.

Every Friday night at 913
3rd AVe. S. , the coffee house
is open. Everyone is invited
to come.

Judo club

(cont. from p. 2)
seven legitimate pizza businesses · in St. Cloud probably does not bother the
church fathers, but it does
make one wonder if the
church is in this business
for souls or for dollars. We
are certain that the Catholic
Church has a role in society~
but not a pizza role.
David Hansen,
Sue Corne,
(Editor's Note: The Chronicle contacted Father William Vos, director of Newman Center, who said the
pizza operation is run by'
Newman on an employment
.contract and is a non-profit
corporation. The money
goes toward the support of
Newman. Fr. Vos said, he
doesn't feel tliere is anymore competition than if a
private citizen opened the
shop, except that the
Church doesn't pay taxes.
He added he would be one
of the first to enjoy seeing
that law changed.)

f-'nd Use ·Our
Drive In Window
Phone 252-6633

Discussion
A discussion of 1the film
"Planet of the Apes" will follow
the film Sunday at the Meeting
Plaoe, 201 4th St. S.

Newman Terrace

•

PIZZA

•

Submarine Sandwiches

" Prepared fre sh from basic ingred ien ts in
our kitchen"
Medium
12 in.
Cheese . . ............. .. .. . . $1.45
On ion .. . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50
Italian Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
American Sausage . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Beef •. . ... . . . . . . ... . ...... , 1.70
Pepperoni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.70
Mushroom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95
Green Pepper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.95
Shrimp .. . '. -. ...............• 1.95
Canadian Bacon ..... : . . . . . . . 1.95
Kosher Salomi .. . .. . .. . . . ...• 1.95
Green Olive .. . . . . ..... ... . . 1,95
Ripe Olive . .. .. ... . ...... .. , 1.95

Lorge
14 in.
$1.95
2.00
2.45
2,45
2.45
2.45
2.70
2.70
2 .70
2.70
2,70
2.70
2.70

" FOOT LONG"
Hom . .. . .. .. .. . ............... . .. $ .95
Salomi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .95
Mixed . . . . .. ... . . ...... . : . . . . . . . . . 1.35
Italian Sub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.15

Side Orders
Chicken Dinner
(4 Pieces, French Fri~s, Bread)
1.50
Shrim'p Dinner
~
1.50
(8 Pieces, French Fries, Bread)
Fish Sandwich
(Lettuce & Ta rter Sou~e, Bun) . . . . . . . . .35
French Fries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25
Onion Rings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35

2.70
3.00
3.50
,40

-

Coco-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Root Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sprite . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
COFFEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MILK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.1 5
•15
. 15
, 15
.15
.15

CANNED POP TO GO-.20

HOURS

Rude behavior
(cont. from p. 2)
speakers had finishd giving.
their opening remarks, the
audience began to leave. By
the end of the meeting not
even half of the tudents
remained.
It is bad enough to walk
out of a large, dark auditorium, but when the auditorium is small, well lit, and
the discussion is as informal as this, such behavior
is inexcusable. The three
men who composed the panel could see each person as
he left. I'm sure they were
impressed.
We, as the "new generation," want adults to listen
to us. So possibly, in return,
we could use a little consideration and practice a little
common courtesy when
dealing with them.
Liz Coleman

•

Entertainment

• Wednesday and Friday 9 to l p.m. •
• Happy Hour: Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5-8 p.m. •
Across from public library-5 blocks from campus

~~~-f"i?f:~ a_ D
~~:,_./.,,

S_unday thru Friday - 5:00 P.M. - 1:00 A.M.

Also, in senior division,
Craig Mattice and Ann
Hughes picked up two wins.
Three novice teams were
sent to the TCDL. Jackie
Wercinski and Karen Lang;
and Ronald Novak and Ronald Wilkes; rebating affirmative, won one out of the
three rounds; while Lee Artimovich and Rick Nelles,
debating negative, won two
out of three rounds.

•

•

Beverages
POP:

SPECIALS OF THE HOUSE
Tom 's Special
(Sous., G.P., & On ions) . , . . . . 1.95
Mandy's Special
(C.B., Pepperoni, & On ions) . . . 2.25
Stadium Special (The Works) .. . . 2,50
Each Added Ingredient. . . . . . . . . ,20

.ABOG opening

Church

Judo Club meets Tuesday aoo
Thursday from 7-8:30 p.m. in
Eastman Hall. Boys, girls, spectators are welcome. Join anytime.

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING

Pizza

Hall Auditorium.

There is an opening for Govemor of Publicity alld ProKVSC
motion. Application forms aire
Clark MacGregor, 3rd district · available at Atwood main desk
congressman, will be the fea- am can be returned there upon
tured guest on KVSC's "This Is completion by Nov. 24.
Your Time" program on Sunday at 7 p.m.

(4i.tf1F~
Also: Tostadas

Back~ay
Huey Long does not like us ,
but that's OK. We keep turning
up those hot programs. The coffee house at 913 3rd Ave. S. is
open every Friday night.

· The SCS debate team
brought home a 9-win 6-loss
record from the Nov. 5,
Twin City Debate League
tournani.~nt.
Ten debate students went
to the University of Minnesota to participate in three
rounds of debate sponsored
by the TCDL. The league includes Twin City area and
upper midwest area colleges.
In the senior division, Lynne Davis and Lee Sherman
took first place honors winning all three rounds. They
accumulated 40 of a possible
45 speaker points.

-{

~ . --.....__..,,-~
.!?.)

.

OPENING SO,O N

Saturday - Closed

St. Cloud's newest dance spot

Fast, H!)t, · Deliveries

Phone 253-1911

- ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE
For in people only

Watch for opening
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Slohetz

(cont. from p. 1)
Cloud State or the First
Methodist Church.
Dr. Slobetz received an
M.A. degree in 1938 at
the University of Missouri and an Ed.D. degree
in 1949 from the same institution. He joined the
faculty at St. Cloud State
in 1949. During his 20year career there he
served as chairman of
the division of education,
philosophy and psychology and, since 1962, as
chairman of the psychology department.
He was active in a number of professional organizations, including the
American Educational Research Association, the
Minnesota, Midwestern
and American psychological associations, National
Society for the Study of
Education, Phi Delta Kappa, American Association
of Colleges for Teacher
Education, National Society of College Teachers
of Education, American

Association of University
Professors and American
Association for Higher
Education.
He served on two committees of the Minnesota
State Department of Education - the advisory
committee on teacher
education and the committee on accreditation.
He was a consultant to
public schools and an
editorial consultant to
Burgess Publishing Company. He also was a certified consulting psycholJ
ogist. He was the author
of several articles in professional journals.
Dr. Slobetz was a member of the First Methodist
Church of St. Cloud.
He is survived by his
wife, Wilma; a son, Frank
William of Brooklyn,
New York; a brother, Albert of Girard, Kansas;
and two sisters, Mrs.
George Van Hook and
Mrs. Frank Kosir, both of
Girard, Kansas.

Steele speaks Monday
Mike Steele, drama critic
for the Minneapolis Tribune,
will speak on "The Role of
the Theater critic" Monday,
at 7 p.m. in Brown Hall 137.
Steele, who covers Minnesota dramatic events for
the Tribune, "will be glad to
answer any questions which

other violations.
Some inquiries have been
made on parking violations
that are not being tagged
on 6th Street and on 1st
Avenue between 4th and
6th Streets S. Tom Braun,
director of Auxiliary Services, stated that the aforementioned area is at present city streets and not the
responsibility of the college
security staff.

November

might be pertinent to many
English, journalism, and
drama majors on campus,"
Sandy Ficker, student organizer for the speech, said.
The ABOG Literary Committee and Dr. Paul Cairns'
English 421 class are the cosponsors of Steele's speech.

18-H.E.W., Bus. Adrnin. majors, Related . subjects often
require acc:tg. courses as prerequisites and may include:
Financial Mgt., Financial
Analysis, Bus. Budgeting,
Bus. Finance, Electronic Data
Processing Systems, Commer-

PAY
BILLS BY CHECK

... BECAUSE
IT'S THE "IN"
WAY TO
BALANCE
YOUR BUDGET!
Inquire about a Zapp National
Bank checking account. today.
you'll find the cost is minimal.

Parking prohibited
Parking between 6th and
8th Streets S. ·on 1st Avenue
is prohibited.
All vehicles parked in
this area, which includes all
of 7th Street between Stewart Hall and the new building under construction, will
be tagged. This area is closed for parking at all times;
n o t just during schoo1
hours. The fine for parking
in this area is the same as

Place1nent

. . 'A

M!MIH F.D.I.C,

•

Celebrating

'.

80 Years of
Progress!

ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA

VOTE YES
The St. Cloud Charted Commission has proposed CHARTER AMENDMENT #5 after prolonged study to assure competent, full-time, continuous management of the City's complex business while retaining full control of its administration and policies through our elected rep- .
resentatives. Your VOTE will be important on November 18th.
"The faculty and staff whose names appear below have placed this advertisement to indicate that we will vote "YES" in the Charter Amendment election. We believe that the passage of this amendment is important in maintaining good city government in St. Cloud.
·we ask you to ioin us in casting a "YES" vote on Charter Amendrnent #5 on November

18, 1969."
Adams, Mary E.
Arthur, Lindsay
Beck, Catherine
Beck, Kenneth
Behr, Philip
Bloomer, Barbara
Brewer, Wilbur
Cairns, Paul .
Cermele, Dick
Crane, Edward J.
Detra, Elinor
Erickson, John M.
Ernest, David
Flis, James R.

Fritz, Judy
Gillett, Lowell
Goodrich, Florene&
Goodrich, Herbert
Gower, Calvin
Grether, David
Gunderson, Ralph
Holubetz, Darrell
Johnson, Douglas
Jones, Jack
Knox, Stanley C.
Laakso, John ·
Larsen, Allen F.

Larson, Walter
Lohm.ann, Victor L.
Lowe, Douglas
Luedders, Jerry D.
Luker, Albert
Madsen, Russell D.
Matter, Carolyn J.
Michael, R. Keith
Mork, David P.
Mork, Vernon
Munger, David
P~rson, Ruben L.
Perkins, Lorraine

(Paid for b.y Citizens Committee for Charter Reform, Gra ce ~cDowall, chairman)

Phillips, Alan
/
Phillips, Jack
Phillips, Mary
Regnier, R. E.
Russell, Howard
Scharf, Mary
Sikkink, Donald
Sorensen, David
,, Stennes, Ernest
Stennes, Florence
Tenneson, Philip C.
Thompson, Neil B.
Youngner, Philip
Voelker, Francis

,,
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Placement Schedule
ATTf:NTION .
RECORD your own 8 track
stereo tape _cartridg,es for car
or home use, $4.00. Call Gary
Engler , 507 3rd Ave. So. 2516428.
WEEKEND BUS MpJs. Register
Atwood today $3.00, round trip.
DOING THE RING THING?
See your ring leader Feiler
Jewelers .
USE YOUR STUDENT
COUNT CARD!!!

DIS-

ALTERATIONS - men's and
. ladies. Call 252-2204 after 4 p.m.
PERMANENT PARKING 2521621 on 5th Ave._
WATCH THE VIKING GAME
at the Bier Haus.
AFTER YOU CATCH YOUR
DEER, catch one at the Bier
Haus.
HAPPY HOUR all day Saturday. A little Bier Haus action.
THE BIER . HAUS
is a Packer fan .

bartender

ATTENTION!! Wa1:ch for the
Basket Social!
WELCOME
new
Gamma Sig Actives.

pledges!!

HAYS THEATER. Member of
Student Discount Service. Junior price with discount card.
SEE A MOVIE ait the Hays
Theater today. 409 St. Germain.
GOODMAN JEWELERS
WANTS TO SERVE YOU! 601
St. Ger main. ·

New policy
set for
Classifieds
A new classified ad policy has
been put into effect. There will
be no further billings. Advance
payment must be received or
the ad will not run. Ads and advance payment may be mailed
to The College Chronicle, St.
Cloud State College, St. Cloud,
Minn. 56301.
Deadlines for ads are Tuesday
noon for Friday's paper and Friday noon for Tuesday's paper.
Rates are 25 cents for six words ..

•

e

LEWIS FISHER $1 off gr-ease
job with student discount card.
GOODMAN JEWELERS· 10
off all items ( except saJe iteras
or repair work ) with discount

caro.

.

CARE FOR YOUR CAR at
LE:wis Fisher's, 101 7th Ave. No.
ROOMS
ROOM for 6 college boys near
Crossroads - winter quarter,
call 251-4297.
ROOMS FOR RENT: Off campus housing for girls near Halenbeck Halt Parking availabk
M&J Housing, 251-9177.
CA HOUSING for women · will
have 3 or 4 open:in1gs for winter
quarter - ½ block from camPUs - 422 4th Ave. So. Cali 2524074. $12{kJtr.
CA HOUSING for women - wfoter-spring qtr. Inquire 626 6th
Ave. So. or call 252-9226.
APPROVED HOUSING for girls
3'.l:7 4th Ave. So., 252-4205 ask
for Connie.
APARTMENT for 1 girl to
share trailer home,private bedroom, carpet, TV, and stereo,
call 252~7586 after 6 p.m.

-3 girls, call Kathy ,

HOUSING
251-3172.

TWO CONTRACTS available
in approved girls ·housing. 828
5th Ave. So. Call 252-7837.
GIRLS winter
proved, 253-2812.
2

qtr.,

unap-

CONSIDER YOURSELF
LUCKY!
L&L still has winter quarter
vacancies. Contact the house
mother at: ·
727-5th S., 252-7498
711-Sth S., 252-8395
927-Sth S., 252-6360
912-5th S., ·252-7518
920-5th S., 252-8533
524-7th S., 252-9465
715--6th S., 252-7186

----

duction Control, Div. · Mfg.,
Management, Corporate Staff
Mfg. Finance-Treasurer, Controller Internal Auditing , Tax
Sales 'and Marketing: Retail
Sales, Industrial Sales, Consumer & Ind. Marketing Research, Research and Dev. ,
Engineering, Staff Mfg., Data
Processing, Marketing , Finance, Staff Services, Basic
Research , Applied Research,
Analytical Chemistry, ~ilot
Plant Engineering, Prodfi<!t
Dev. ,
Quality
Assurance,
Process Engineerir.,g , Product
Control, Technical Service
Engineer, Chemistry, Physics,
Metallurgical and Ceramics
Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Ind. Engineering, B.A .
Admin., M.B.A. , Math , Liberal Economics, Accounting,
Statistics, Finance, Systems
Engineering ;

rn-F.W. Woolworth Milwaukee,
Wisconsin Central Accounting,
Accountants-B.A. or B.S. in
Acct'y or Finance or Liberal
Arts or Economics ;
WAN'fED
PART-TIME CAMPUS REP.
Put up adv. pos~rs, earn $5$10 per hour . No selling. Write
U11Jiv. Publications, Box 20133 ,
Denver, CO 80220 for details .
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER - St.
Cloud Public Schools has immediate openings for school
bUs driver. Musrt have school
bus drivers' license; for information and application form ,
contact the district transportation office school distri-ct 742
- 115 13th Ave . So. St. Cloud 2522231 , ext. 42.
TYPING WANTED: Phone 2529966.
TYPING WANTED

-251-6184.

TYPING WANTED by experienced typist. 251-8552.
WANTED: one boy 'to live with
three others. 252-9358, 1107 8th
Ave. So.
FOR SALE
1962 COMET, 4 door, $125. 414
Cooper Ave. So.
PERSONAL
YES FROGGY,, Roger H. still
loves you!
VIRGINIA

SAYS,

" One

visit

to the attic was enou~h !"
LOST
SMALL YELLOW or orange
kitten in vicinity of 4th St. S.
and 5th Ave. S. Anyone having
seen or knowing whereabouts
please call 252-1017:

18-Graco Inc ., Ind. Eng., Eng.
Tech., ' Production Control,
School of Business Grads ,
preferably those with coursework in prod. control; Operations Analysis , M.B.A. Marketing, Admin. Bus. Sales,
any major ;
19-Travelers Ins. Co., Applications Programmer, Computer
Analyst. Programmer, Operations Specialist, Applications
Designer, Training, P~rsonnel
Relations, Cost AnalyslS Looking for people interested in
Logic, Statistics, Philosophy,
Bus. Sci. , Corporate Economics, Accounting, History, Electronics, Math , and-or actual
courses taken in Data Processing Systems or Programming;

RUDY'S

21-Sun Oil-DX, Marketing-B.A. ,
B.S. Grads with backgrounds
in Marketing, Bus., Ec?n?mics, Accounting, Sta:bstics,
etc.;

HEALTH CLUB
& SUANA BATH

25-State of Minnesota Civil
Service Interviews for all
career 'opportunities with the
State of Mn. ½ the College
Placement Exar.i given; College Pla~ment Exa~ will
be given at 11 :00 a.m. m SHRoom 133.

26-Wilson Ave. N.E.
Reduced Rates
Ror Students

CALL

17 - Dayton's, Manag-ement
Trainee, Business, Economics, Retailing , Liberal Arts;

252-8230
or

17-Phillips 66 , Sales, Marketing , Bus. Admin.;

251-9779

17, 18-3M, Mfg.-Pr?cessQan d
Industrial Engineermg, ua1ity Control, Plant Eng., Pro-

THANKSGIVING

HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR

CA HOUSING for women 394
2nd Ave. So. 25HW52.

Starring RAY CHARLES

Going to Europe next summer? Join AA YS. More econo•
'mica! than a charter flight!
4th consec. yr. Write immediately: The European Odyssey, Winsted, Mn. 55395.

Also starring his

•

\coo

0

•

Raeletts & Ray Charles 17-Pc. Orchestra
8 P.M.
WED. NOV. 19
MINNEAPOLIS
AUDITORIUM

EVERY DAY LOW, LOW PRICES

$

For Good Seats
Get Your Tickets
Now

44,d

at All Dayton 1 s Ticket
Offices

$4.50, $5.50, $6.50
and Executive Row $10
main level
shoe salon

Instruments From

B-Sharp Music

